Do you want to know the best sport ever?
Football is the best sport. We should be able to play football at recess.

We should be able to play football because it’s fun. Everyone likes football. Everyone watches the Superbowl because they love football. When we play football we have fun. If you get the ball everyone runs after you and tries to grab it. We run around screaming and we have fun.

Everyone in our class knows how to play. For example, I can be the quarterback and Jessie can be the receiver. Even our teacher knows how to play. She told us. We wouldn’t leave anyone out. Please let us play!

Another reason why we should have football is it is good for us. You get to run, throw, and catch. For example, one time I was playing with my brothers and my dog caught the ball. We had to chase after Rufus to get the ball back. I asked my brother and he said, “I get the best workout when I play football.” Football is good exercise.

We would be happy if we could play football. Everyone would love it!!! Please let us play!